
eGIS Steering Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

June 2nd, 2022 
1:32pm – 3:08pm 

Facilitator – Jamie Munro, GIS Manager 
 

In Attendance 

Committee Members 
Mike Twitty – Chair – Pinellas County Property Appraiser  
Jason Malpass – Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office 
Marc Gillette – Supervisor of Elections 
Tom Almonte – Assistant County Administrator – Absent 
Jeremy Waugh – Office of Asset Management – (Newly Appointed) 

Attendees 
Jared Austin – Forward Pinellas    Joe Borries – Emergency Management  
Catherine Bosco – Public Works     Thuyen Buendia – Business Technology Services/eGIS 
Jeremy Capes – Utilities     Marcia Colby – Public Works    
Jill DeGood – Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office  Kelly Dickie – Business Technology Services/eGIS  
Renee Duffey – Emergency Management   Allison Goldberg – Business Technology Services/eGIS 
Tom Lancto – Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office   Susan Leverette – Office of Asset Management   
Daniela McDougall – Utilities    Daniel Mirabile – Public Works  
Jamie Munro - Business Technology Services/eGIS  Curt Nielsen – Property Appraiser Office   
Jared Phillips – Public Works    Jeff Rohrs – Business Technology Services 
Dapo Satiregun – Business Technology Services/eGIS  Alan Shellhorn – Planning     
Penny Simone – Public Works    Toni Smith - Business Technology Services/eGIS  
Scott Stillwell – Public Works       
 

Agenda 
1. Call to Order 

2. Welcome and Introductions 

3. Citizens to be Heard 

4. Approval of Minutes from the January 7th, 2022 meeting 

5. eGIS Committee Members 

a. Vacant Seat and Vice Chair 

b. Documentation Cleanup 

6. Working Group Presentation 

a. GIS Projects Overview 

b. Looking Ahead 

c. Hurricane Response using GIS 

7. Open Discussion 

8. 2022 Meetings – September 1st and December 1st Issues 



9. Adjournment 

Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 1:32pm by Mike Twitty.  Since there was not a quorum of committee 
members on voting items at the time, it was suggested to move to the Working Group Presentation. 
 

Working Group Presentation 
GIS Projects Overview 

Jamie Munro talked briefly about eGIS working with Emergency Management the last couple of months on 

several projects that have to do with hurricane preparedness. He said eGIS will be getting back into more of the 

departmental type projects once they wrap up the Emergency Management projects. Esri has sent over the 

countywide 3D final deliverables so there will be a 3D base map for the county that will have the additional 

details of the smaller buildings that were added.  eGIS is currently working on the final QC of these deliverables. 

Looking Ahead 

Jamie Munro reminded everyone about the Esri conference coming up in July. The 25 complimentary passes 

have all almost been spoken for so there will be good representation from the different departments at the 

conference. Jamie then talked about the upgrade of the county’s Esri software, going from 10.8.1 to the 10.9.1 

version. This will introduce a couple more features that will be beneficial to the users.  

Jamie said there will be some Esri credits that will have to be burned by end of the year. The credits haven’t 

been spent due to COVID, and when the contract with Esri was renewed, we started accumulating more credits. 

So, by December 31st, we have about 200 credits that need to be used.  Between January 1 and mid-April of 

2023, we will have another 200 credits to use. These are professional service credits where we can bring Esri in 

to help with implementation and leverage their experience (knowledge transfers, training).  Such engagement in 

the planning phases for these credits are ArcGIS Indoors, ArcGIS Urban, Utility Network, ArcGIS Monitor, and GIS 

Architectural Review of the Enterprise and Property Appraiser.  Mike Twitty inquired about other 

departments/agencies requesting the use of these credits.  Jamie said they can reach out to eGIS to discuss 

additional opportunities for using the credits.   

With the quorum of committee members being met now, the meeting jumped back to the beginning of the 

agenda for voting issues. 

Steering Committee 
Vacant Seat and Vice Chair 

Currently there is a vacant seat on the eGIS Steering Committee, formally held by Bryan Zumwalt.  The County 

Administrator has recommended to appoint Jeremy Waugh, Director of Office of Asset Management, to this 

vacant seat. Mike Twitty asked for a motion. 

 Motion:  Jason Malpass made a motion to approve the appointment.  

Motion seconded by: Marc Gillette seconded.  

All in favor. Welcome aboard, Jeremy.  

Also, with Bryan Zumwalt leaving the committee, it left the Vice Chair open.  Mike Twitty asked for any 

nominations. Mike Twitty discussed having Jason Malpass fill the vacant Vice Chair seat. 

Motion:  Marc Gillette motioned to nominate Jason Malpass to fill the Vice Chair seat.  



Motion seconded by: Jeremy Waugh seconded.  

All in favor.  Jason accepted the Vice Chair position with honor. 

 

Documentation Cleanup 

Jamie Munro made a recommendation to remove the Policies and Standards document that is posted on the 

pinellascounty.org/egis site because it does not bring much value to where the county is at today. eGIS is 

working with the Working Group members to develop a governance that relates to GIS today that would 

incorporate some of these policies and standards. He recommended to remove the document from the site and 

replace it with the new one once that is complete. Jason Malpass asked if there is any other document 

superseding until Jamie gets the working instructions and governance established. He does not want to remove 

from the website until there is something else in place that makes it clear how we do go about that until it’s 

established. It was decided to not remove the policies and standards document until the new one is in place.  

Moving on to updating the Operating Guidelines. Jamie suggested to the group to replace actual members’ 

names with just the department names so that the guidelines don’t have to be updated every time changes in 

members. Mike Twitty and Jeremy Waugh agreed that it would be an improvement and made sense. Jamie 

made another recommendation for the Operating Guideline to remove two lines that reference the SLA and to 

retire the SLA document as it is redundant to the Operating Guidelines.  Marc Gillette mentioned that this was 

created back with the inception of eGIS and since things have changed since then it is no longer needed.  There 

were also questions concerning the term “Executive Committee” which is one in the same as the Steering 

Committee.  Mike Twitty asked for some motions concerning the Operating Guidelines recommendations:  

Motion:  Marc Gillette made the motion to retire the existing SLA and to make the edits to the operating 

guidelines.  

Motion seconded by:  Jeremy Waugh seconded. 

All in favor. 

Motion:  Jeremy Waugh made the motion to accept the recommendation for the language change. 

Motion seconded by:  Jason Malpass seconded.  

All in favor. 

Jeremy Waugh asked for a clarification on the business relationships.  Jamie answered that there is a resolution 

that creates the Steering Committee, then the Steering Committee created the Working Group.  Between the 

Steering Committee and Working Group they communicate on how to handle and prioritize the work.  If the 

work is slated for more than 80 hours, it needs to go through the BTS Pipeline process and is presented to the 

Working Group too.  

Working Group Presentation (continued) 
Aerials Discussion 

Jamie gave a detailed status of 2022 aerials. The 2022 aerials were received Friday last week via hard drive. eGIS 

is currently working on getting those files uploaded and creating the basemap caches. It was discussed that the 

2022 aerials captured dates were from November 2021 through January 2022.  The obliques were delivered on 

March 2nd, 2022.  Mike Twitty mentioned that it helped the Property Appraiser’s Office to get early access to the 

oblique in the way the PO was handled this past year.  It was asked by Penny Simone on why there was a two-

month delay on the orthos and the answer from the vendor was that it was taking longer than expected.   



Moving on to the 2023 Ortho flight options Jamie showed the specs between SWFWMD and Pictometry, both 

would be additional requirements this year. He also posed the question of using a different vendor such as 

Nearmap for obliques. Penny Simone suggested meeting with Pictometry to see if the County could get their 

estimated cost down to make it more palatable to go with Pictometry or EagleView. After more discussion, 

Jamie said he would circle back with the group after he gets more details and numbers from Pictometry. 

Jason Malpass asked for a reminder of the importance of the obliques and orthos to the different stakeholders 

since departments use them for different purposes.  Jeremy Waugh also mentioned a vendor out there that 

drove the county with terrestrial LIDAR that could be beneficial.  Jeremy was going research and get back with 

the committee on that.  

Jumping back to the beginning of the agenda items. 

Citizens to be Heard 
The opportunity was offered for citizens to make comments. None were present. 
 

Approval of Minutes 
Mike Twitty asked for motion to approve the minutes for the January 7th, 2022, meeting. Motion to approve 
from Jason Malpass, seconded by Jeremy Waugh, all in favor. Minutes approved.  
 

Remaining Meeting Schedule for 2022 
Due to some schedule conflicts in the remainder of the year meetings, Mike Twitty proposed rescheduling both 
the September 1st and December 1st meetings.  It was decided to move the September 1st meeting to September 
8th at 10a.m. and the December 1st meeting to December 8th at 10a.m. Jamie Munro said that the Working 
Group meetings will have to be rescheduled due to this, but not a problem.  
 

Working Group Presentation (continued) 
Hurricane Response using GIS (Emergency Management) 

Joe Borries, Response and Recovery Operations Manager for Emergency Management, started out by thanking 

his GIS analyst Renee Duffy as well as the eGIS Team on working hard to prepare for the upcoming Hurricane 

season.  He went over the importance of geocoding, location services, parcel base and routing services.  One of 

the major changes this year was the 2020/2021 Evacuation Zone Updates.  He went over the programmatic 

approach that went into the analysis and the outcome was around 42,000 parcels that the evacuation zone 

changed, many went from B to a higher risk.  The communication of these changes was handled by mail and a 

new hub site with information and applications, which is also updated during a storm event.  These zone 

changes resulted in some plan adjustments for impacted shelters, health care facilities, and pump stations too. 

There are many communication and outreach tools available such as Know Your Zone, voice response tools, 

Utility bills and Ready Pinellas.  Emergency Management evaluates the best, mid and worse case storm 

scenarios using the MEOW (maximum envelopes of water) models.  Emergency Management has both external 

and internal GIS viewers with this data that assists with public communication and impact analysis to the 

County.  

Post storm, applications such as Storm Impressions gives the fire vehicles the ability to report damage, flooding 

and road conditions at an EMS Grid level.  Also, if there is damage, County and Municipal staff work together 



with the Damage Assessment application using Esri Field Map software to collect parcel level damage data.  

There is also an application for the citizens to self-report their own damage.   

Looking ahead, work still needs to be done on the Special Needs application using routing services, cloud-based 

SMS for Know Your Zone, and updates to PELICAN with Experience Builder. There are also a few projects for 

enhancements in the planning stages.  See the slides in the PowerPoint for more information on all topics in this 

discussion. 

Jamie also mentioned that Public Works and Utilities have done some fantastic work with dashboards to pull in 

their Cityworks data, such as service requests and work orders.  Utilities has also integrated Microsoft Teams 

with their dashboards for better communication and awareness. 

Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 3:08pm. The next meeting is scheduled for September 8th, 2022, followed by December 
8th, 2022.  The eGIS Working Group meetings are the second Thursday of every month. 
 
 

PowerPoint Presentation 
(Slides in order as meeting went, not necessarily as per the agenda format) 

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  
 

  
 

  



  
 

  
 

  
 

  



  
 

  
 

  
 

  



  
 

   
 

  
 

  



  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
    
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
   
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 



  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  


